
 
Dear Assembly, 

Thank you for taking the time to read our report. We hope you had a successful midterm 
season. The caucus has continued making large strides in our goals for the year. We are 
excited for what we have accomplished so far and we plan on continuing with this momentum 
for the rest of the year. If you have any questions, please contact us.  
 
Campaign 
 

The ‘I Am Soc Sci’ campaign is still being planned for next semester in January. This will 
be a week long campaign aimed at promoting Social Sciences pride and providing opportunities 
to students to learn more about their faculty. SRA members Jordan and Nicole will continue to 
attend meetings with the Social Science Faculty Marketing and Communications Coordinator 
and the MSSS.  
 

The SRA Social Sciences caucus plans to attend the events and supply hot chocolate 
and promote to students about the SRA and how they can be involved. Further details are still 
being worked out.  
 
Graduation Keepsake 
 

The Post-Grad Info Fair took place Friday November 20th in MUSC atrium from 1pm-
4pm. MSSS Fourth Year Rep, Connor Morris and SRA member Nicole Burke had 10 schools 
come out to inform students of the grad programs available to them. These programs were 
Social Sciences specific, which is what made this event unique. There was a constant turnout of 
students throughout the 3 hours, which made it successful.  
 
Weekly Updates 
 

Weekly Updates have continued to be a priority for the SRA Social Sciences caucus. 
Each week, we continue to promote MSU events and provide a venue to find all events in one 
place. If you have anything you would like to add to these updates, please message Nicole 
Burke the Sunday before the event/opportunity you wish to promote!  
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We have been excited to have the opportunity to meet monthly with the McMaster Social 

Sciences Society which provides a forum to stay in touch and have continued collaboration. We 
have continued to make meetings as a caucus, and we have enjoyed hearing their plans for 
Social Sciences students and we will continue to extend our assistance.  
 
Grad Fair 
 

The Post-Grad Info Fair took place Friday November 20th in MUSC atrium from 1pm-
4pm. MSSS Fourth Year Rep, Connor Morris and SRA member Nicole Burke had 10 schools 
come out to inform students of the grad programs available to students. These programs were 
Social Sciences specific, which is what made this event unique. There was a constant turnout of 
students throughout the 3 hours, which made it successful.  
 
Library Hours 
 

SRA Member Chukky Ibe reached out to Innis Library to find out the number of people 
studying till 3:00am. The numbers are evident that there is a need for longer library hours 
among students throughout the school year, outside of exam period. The numbers are provided 
in the diagram below: 
 

 
Best, 
 
SRA Social Sciences Caucus, McMaster Students Union 
srassci@msu.mcmaster.ca  
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